Dara McCreary

Graduate of Cell and Molecular Biology
W: http://www.worky.com/dara-mccreary
I have a passion for epigenetic, cell biology and development biology. I took any class which was related to
either subject during College. The classes included numerous cell biology, development biology, epigenetic,
bioinformatics, model organism’s genetics and Genetic disease.
I have passion to learn this is why I decided to study science. Science is always changing; new ideas are
developed every day. Since finishing college I have been working in a bar at night where I worked through
college. During the day I have been reading scientific paper from various areas, trying to teach myself
computer programming using “MIT openware” and I have just started to teach myself an introduction to
German. I have been applying to various international institutes to gain work experience. While at UCD I was
a member of the UCD Lacrosse team and the Irish Lacrosse National team.

Professional Experience
2005 - 2010

Kilsaran Concrete Limited - office assistant/Batcherman
Occasional work. Duties include shipping clerk, batcher man, shovel driver and general office duties.

2008 - 2010

Woolshed Bar and Grill - Barman
Barman in one of Dublin busiest sports bars. My duties varied from serving customers with drinks and food,
cleaning and stock control.

2010 - 2010

University College Dublin - Thesis work
Education and Qualifications

2010

Bachelor/Degree - cell and molecular biology
University College Dublin
Additional Information
Links
Linkedin - http://www.linkedin.com/profile/edit?id=88379069&trk=hb_tab_pro_top
Languages
English - Working knowlege
Interests
reading scientific paper from various areas, trying to teach myself computer programming using “MIT open
course ware” and I have just started to teach myself an introduction to German. While at UCD I was a member
of the UCD Lacrosse team and the Irish Lacrosse National team. I took park in two World Lacrosse
Championships and a European Championship. At the moment I play for the Dublin Bay Pawns Lacrosse team
Memberships
Member of Ireland Lacrosse.
Awards
Numerous Lacrosse and Basketball Championships.
Lacrosse coach level 1.
Took part in Young Scientist 2004 and Young innovators of North Ireland 2004.
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